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Viscolas RELIEVERS Anti-Fatigue Insoles
 Model  RELIEVERS› Viscolas® is the only visco-elastic polymer 

formulated for orthopedic application
› Reliever insoles help reduce symptoms of heel 

strike injuries such as tendonitis and shin splints
› Non-irritating, resistant to fungal and bacterial 

growth and can easily be cleaned with soap and 
water

› Reduces shock to the foot, leg and heel to decrease 
back and joint pain

› Great for arthritis of weight-bearing joints and 
postoperative conditions

› Used to provide relief from fatigue and pain
› Help reduce heel, foot, knee, leg and low back pain 

or to help with conditions such as plantar fasciitis 
or heel spur 

› Can be comfortably worn with low-cut dress shoes, 
sports shoes, work shoes and boots

› Soft viscoelastic polymer won’t “bottom out” with 
special surface tackiness adhesive to keep in 
place, moisture wicking fabric cover

› Natural tackiness of components can be increased 
with an application of alcohol or decreased with a 
dusting of talcum powder

› Made in USA, USDA Accepted

Sold per pair 

PART No. USA Men USA Women UK EUROPE

VI4769S 2 - 4 4 - 6 1 - 3 33 - 36

VI4782B 5 - 7 7 - 9 4 - 6 37 - 40

VI4783C 8 - 10 10 - 12 7 - 9 41 - 44

VI4784D 11 - 13 12 - 13 11-12 45 - 48

VI4785E 14 - 16 13-15 49-50

“Benefit of Viscolas Reliever Full Insole
Effect lateral displacement of vertical sheer forces which 

evenly distributes and dissipates pressure to the sole of 
the foot and this effectively reduces localized stress on 
inflamed tissue or joints resulting in reduced discomfort. 
It also serves to markedly diminish fatigue by having a 
fully cushioned undersurface for extended weight bearing 
for people on their feet for long periods. “ - As quoted by 
Dr. Martin Weinberg CO150046-2 Dec 2011.

Hand wash or wipe the surface with rubbing alcohol or warm soapy 
water. Hang to dry. Do not dry clean or place in dryer.
The natural tackiness of the components can be increased with an 
application of alcohol or decreased with a dusting of talcum powder.


